
CONVfITION TO BE
HELP JULY TTH

Raleigh the Mecca of Anti-

Saloon Advocates.

WHAT IS PROPOSED TO DO

Temperance Workers to Make a Serious Effort

to Relieve the Drink Evil in the

State of North
Carolina.

The Watts act goes into effect on the

first day of July. At midnight on June

30th, every country bar-room and every

country still will be closed and closed

forever, thus shutting up tight fully 600

factories for making drunkards that have

been running wide open in North Caro-

lina. Under the operation of the Watts

act every town or city in the State that

desires to do so can shut up the open sa-

loons* The entire State wil be organized
(with a view (1) To enforcing the Watts
Act; 12) To establishing Prohibition in
Towns and Cities; (3) To obtaining more

effective legislation.
In order that the temperance advocates

may work in harmony and plan wisely

and agitate -effectively a State Temper-

ance Convention has been called to meet

in Raleigh on the seventh of July- O?
account of the Summer School at Raleigh

the railroads have granted a rate ot one

far© plus 25 cents for the round trip,

July 6,7. This will enable many to at-

tend the Temperance Convention. It is

a most important meeting- and the friends

of Temperance should take this opportun-

ity to manfest ther nterest.

evil is concerned and as a local institution
some times a success and again a failure.

These are the-facts that c
#

us as
we come in North Carolina » ke one

more serious effort to relieve the Drink
Evil.

They should not discourage us. They

should engage ps most seriously. If there
is away out ,it is our uuty as men not
to rest until we shall have found or made

it. And as God lives, there is away.

It is weakness itself, it is criminal too, to
falter. It is a hard way, doubtless; and it
is a long way, surely; but we have ouly
the more obligation to give ourselves.

The Convention that will meet at Ral-
eigh July 7th will take up this matter. It
is no mere rally. It is no cranks' affair.
Its object is not office or oratory. I* 18

one of the most important meetings in the
State’s history. It is a grave hour in this

Commonwealth. There is a call going out

now for men who have hearts and have
the burden of this great curse upon their
hearts, and who W’illnot say “it is too hot,
I cannot come,’’ or ‘‘there will be others,
let me out,” or “it is expensive, excuse

me.” We do not w'ant men that may be
deterred by such considefations. We want
men and must have men who will say,

“This is a supreme matter of duty here
am I.”

We will find away- First, we will or-

ganize to stay organized. We will address

ourselves to this evil ps an evil in our civ-
ilization well entrenched. We will organize

not only a Convention, but we will organ-

ize every county in the State. Yes, every

county, w.hether it is a prohibition county

or not! Why? We need organization in
prohibition counties to enforce the law,
and to maintain the lawr , and to see that
men are elected to the eGneral Assembly

who will improve the laws. We need or-

ganization in non-prohibition counties to
get prohibition established. We need or-
gnization everywhere to enforce the aWtts
Act. If we shall fail here, well may we
despair; and the Watts Act will not stand
without organization to support it. We
will organize in the towns on the same
plan for the same reason. Prohibition
has failed because the people failed to
stand by it. These organizations will
stand, will work, will watch, will agitate,
will tight, will win. We will exterminate
the saoon and the distillery first. Os the
five forms of the liquor traffic these are
eonfeasedl ythe worst. These exterraiuat
ed, we will fight the blind tigers, and
fight them desperately. And then we will
look after their victim, the drunkard.
We will find away to punish him and to
save him.

It is a grave task. It is worthy of the
best that is in a man. One cannot do his
duty by his country, his fellow, or ~his
God, and remain indifferent to t he Drink
Evil. If you are in earnest, come and give

yourself now to this holy cause-
— /

THE EDITORS TO HEB~.

The North Carolina Preai Association Meet* at

Wrighisville

The editorial convention meets at
Wrightsville tomorrow and remain in ses-

sion two days. An attractive program

has been arranged embracing the follow
ing paper and addresses:

Essay—Typographical Correctness and
Mechanical Excellence. Are They Worth
While? Mr. J. D. Bivins, Albemarle Enter
prise.

Reading of Historians Paper, by Mi.
C H. Poe, of the Progressive Farmer.

Essay—“ Some Recollections of Newspa-
per Men and Events. A Young Man's
Reminiscences.” Maj. H. A. , London, of
the Pittsboro Record.

Annual Oration, by Mr. Archibald John-
son, of Charity and Children.

Reading of Annual Poem, by Mr. J. R.
Swann, of the Marshall Record.

Essay—The Local Advertiser. How May
He Be Best Secured, Served and Re-
tained? Mr. D. J. Whichard. of the Green-
sville Reflector.

Essay—The Young Man and Journalism.
What Have They in Store for Each Other?
Mr. J. W. Bailey, of the Biblical Recoidcr

ON TO TfIOIKAimLE.

Special Train to Carry Visitors to Thomasville

orphanage

On Wednesday morning a special train
will leave Selma for Thomasville to carry
the Sunday Schools of those two towns
and friends to spend a day at the Thomas-
ville Orphanage. Quite a party from Ral-
eigh will join the excursion. The train
wil reach the Union depot about 7 . m.
Extra cars will be put on at Raleigh and
there will be accommodations for all who
wish to go. It is expected also that Dur-
ham will add a number to the excursion-
ists. The fare for the round trip will be
$1.50 for grown people. For children
under twelve years of age 75 cents. Family
tickets $5.00.

DEATH 07 If8. J. W. WELSH.

He Was ths Father of Mrs T H. Briggs of

Haleigh.
News was received yesterday from Lin-

coln, London county, Virginia, of the
death of Mr. J. W. Welsh, father ot Mrs.
F. H. Briggs, of this place. He was
tighty-ftve years old and had not been in
good health for some years. He formerly
lived in Fayetteville, but for the past few
years he has spent his time with his
children. He spent lust winter in Ral-
eigh, at Mr. Briggs’. He is survived by
three daughters—Mrs. F. H. Briggs, of
Raleigh; Mrs. H. W. Davis, of Lincoln,
Va., and Miss Eugenia Welsh, of Morgan-
ton, and one son, Mr. J. Tucker Welsh, ol
Fayetteville. The funeral will be held at
Lincoln, Va.

He was an excellent man and useful
citizen and his friends and family deeply
deplore his death.

Bailding in Baleigh,
The permits issued for buildings in the

city during June are:
W. H. Locklin, a house on West Le

noir street, $250.
J.’ L. O’Quinn, on the corner cf Polk

and Swain streets, house $1,200.
R. S. White, improvement on house

on Edenton street, S2OO.
Thomas Partin, new house on Edenton

street, SBOO.
Mrs. L. C. Carpenter, seven-room traffic

house on Polk street, $2,000.
Prof. J. Y. Joyner, repairs to house on

Person and Jones streets, $450.

At Knap of Beeds.

There will be an election on the ques-
tion of local tax in Knap of Reeds district,
Granville county, some time in July. On
the Fourth Senator R. B. Write, of Frank-
linton, will speak there for it.

SMOKE "La Josephine" and “Young
Frit*."

Below » prnted a statemept for the
purposes of the convention issued by the

Executive Committee to the people of the

State:

A STATEMENT OF THE FOR POSES OF

THE TEMPERANCE CONVEN-
TION AT RALEIGH, JULY

. SEVENTH.

The evil of the saloon and distillery, the
evil of drinking intoxicating liquors and

drunkenness, may be properly referred to
as the Drink Evil. As opium is the curse
of the East, alcohol is the curse of the
West. In North Carolina the object of

the present widespread concern is not the

extermination of the saloon and the dis-
tillery but the cure of the Drink Evil.
Too often have States and communities
overthrown the saloon only to this Evil
persisting.

The time has come to make North Caro-
lina a serious, earnest, self-sacrificing

effort to relieve and ultimately cure this
Evil. It will be easier now than it will
be in another generation—easier than it.
wil ever be again; and it is difficult in

the extreme now. To wait will be to for-
Vft.awrfiaii* our, bm pnoortmutK-

do not now even try to relieve the Drink
Evil in New York City for example. They

have long since surrendered to it. Os late
they have actually surrendered the Sab-
bath day f God to the saloon. Such w'il]

be our history unless we shall now rise up

and resist. It will not be content with
5,000,000 victims. It will not be content
with six days in the week. It will not
be content with your neighbor’s boy. Its
greed looks to your boy nd your girl.

We have not merely a commercial insti-
tution to deal with- The saloon is strong
financially; and the inducement to sell
liquor is the financial return. But we
have a stronger factor yet to cope with.

The saloon is strong politically. It is
right well entrenched in municipal poli-
tics. Each saloon is a factor in every

election. But deeper yet nd stronger yet

is the Drink Evil itself. If it were a mere
matter of voting out the saloon, the work

would have been done long ago. This evil
amounts to nothing less than the charac-
teristic vice of modern Anglo-Sagon civi-
lization, that is, the characteristic vice of

the foremost civilization and most im
portant nations in the earth. If the Ango-

Saxon shall fall from hi/present glory, the
Drink Evil will be the cause.

To drinking alcoholic liquors is traced
four-fifths of the crimes committed in the
United States; to drinking alcoholic liquor
is traced three-fourths of the number of

paupers in this country; to drinking al-
coholic liquors is traced fifty per cent, of

the number of idiots in this country.
The people of the United States drink each
year in intoxicating liquors the price of
their annual product of wheat corn, rye,

buckwneat, potatoes, gold, silver, pig iron,
nickel, lead, and precious stones. The
tariff—that great instrument of taxation —

does not yield in a year enough money v to

pay the drink bill of the people of this
country two months. Our annual liquor

bill is $1,674,663,406. The people engaged

in the liquor business number 238,683. The
number of liquor drinkers in the United
States is more than 5,000,000 and more

Ilian one million f them are hard drink-
ers. According to official statistics of the
140 cities in this country having a popu-

lation of 30,000 or more there were ar-

rested for drunkenness alone in the year

1808, 204,820 people. Thousands went ua-

arrested And thousands were arrested for
other crimes induced by drinking. But
here are 294,820 men actually arrested in
140 cities in one year fr drunkenness alone!
And the amount of liquor consumed and

the number of drunkards made increases
every year.

We sav that the Drink Evil is the char-
acteristic curse—and the chief curse—of

our civilization. These facts indicate how
terribly it has gripped modern life.

Not to endeavor to relieve it is to ig-
nore the greatest obstacle to progress and

to be indifferent to the supreme call of hu-
man and divine need. It is wilewise to
despair; for the Evil is growing rapidly.
The alarming proportions of the Evil have
often excited people to thoughtless and

ineffective policies. It is too great an Evil
to be met with evdiement. Indeed it
has overcome most serious efforts to re-
lieve. It has grown steadily despite every

effort to check it. State prohibition has
been overthrown in tw'enty-four States.
Local prohibition has often been thwarted
and abandoned. The pledge system has
been long in disuse, though there is now
an effort to' revive it. The Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union has of late
seemeu to falter even in its hopes. Po-
litical parties have invariably failed. The
Dispensary -substitute has proved greatly
unsatisfactory—a failure as a State sys-
tem, at least so far as relieving the drink

THE MUSIC FEATURE
Arrangements for Musicians

at Summer School.

A Splendid Line of Entertainments Being Pro-

vided by A. & M, Co 1 lege During the

Month of July.
The music department of the A. and M.

College Summer School will open July Ist
in the Baptist Female University.

All of the instructors in music except

the course in sight-singing and public

school music will be given in the Univer-
sity building.

Most of the music teachers attending

the Summer School will board in the Uni-
versity although provision has been made
for t*hose desiring to stay at the A. and
M. College or Saint Mary’s to practice
at Saint Mary's.

The attendance upon the Summer School
of music promises to exceed the most san-
guine hopes of the promoters. A number
of North Carolina teachers have signified
their intention of being present, while fif-

teen from South Carolina have already en-
gaged rooms.

. Raleigh will enjoy splendid musical ad-
vantages during July. The faculty will be
heard in several concerts. Visiting artists
will give several recitals.

The best musical talent of Raleigh will
be heard in two recitals complimentary to
the visiting teachers.

There will be a special musical service
in some church each Sunday in the month.
The 1 evening of July sth, in Edenton
Street Methodist Church, the combined
choirs of this church and Church of the

Good Shepherd will repeat Stainer's
Daughters of Jairus which they gave re-
cently so successfully.

The second Sunday the choir of the
Church of the Good Shepherd will render
special music at the 6 o'clock vesper ser-
vice. The third Sunday the First Bap-

tist Church choir and the fourth Sunday
the choir of Christ Church will have a
special musical service.

The operetta “Snow White,” which was
given by the children at the close of the
public schools will be repeated during the

month complimentary to the visiting
teachers.

Mr. Brockman, teacher of the violin and
kindred stringed instruments, will organize
an orchestra at the beginning of the ses-

sion Eveiy player in Raleigh is invited
to join the orchestra.

A great festival chorus will be organized
July titb. Every singer, whether a musk-
reader or not, is urged to join the chorus.

The rehearsals will be held in the chapel
of the Baptist University at 6 p. in. and

will be just one hour long.
There will be no charge to chorus mem-

bers, except for the music used, and this
will not exceed twenty-five cents.

The chorus will study several of the
standard -works, such as “Hallelujah Chor-

us” from “the Messiah,” “Inflammatus”
from Rossini’s “Stabel Mater,” etc.

The chorus and orchestra, together with
the finest soloists in the Carolinas and
Virginia will be heard in a grand Festival
Concert during the last week of the school.

The director will be at the University
Wednesday morning after 9 o'clock en-
rolling and classifying students. It is im-
portant that those who expect to attend

should register early that the work of the
school may begin promptly.

CiNION ABOUT WASHINGTON

Having Done Their Service are Now Placed for
the Folic View.

Work was going on yesterday placing
the stone base work in the Capital Square
to mount the two cannons which have
been shipped from Edenton, N. C., where
they were stationed for the defense of

that town in the year 1776. They will be
placed one on each side of the Washing-
ton statue. The guns were purchased
from France in 1776 by Governor Caswell.
These Revolutionary relics were voted to

the State by the authorities of the town
of Edenton.

ASSOCIATED CHAltlllSS.

The Work that i« Being Done in Baleigh for
Aid of the Poor.

Rev. R. S. Stephenson issues *the fol-
lowing:

“As the superintendent of the Associated
Charities of the city of Raleigh, I feel it
is my duty to let the subscribers • know
what we are doing. t

“The office is situated at 120 West Har-
gett street. Office hours from 9 a. m. to

12. The work is moving along nicely. The

ladies of the General Committee have been
a great help to the superintendent, espe-

cially in investigating cases who apply for
help. It is our plan never to help any one

unless we first investigate and find out

their real need. We have had to turn

down a great many in the last month, for
there are so many who have got in the

habit of begging ,and they are not really

needy, and a great many of our citizens
babe been imposed upon in this way.

“Allow me tc suggest to our giving peo-

ple of this city, when any one approaches
you for help, kindly send them to the of-
fice of the Associated Charities, and we
will take pleasure in investigating their
case, and reporting same to you if you

desire, and then you will know that your

money has gone in the proper channel.
The association has a committee of ladies
in each district s\f the city and the super-

intendent contra with the ladies in the

different distrms when any from their
district apply Mr help. So you see we are
working on a musiness plan and not mak-
ing beggars, tiut trying to help the worthy
and get work for those that want work.

“We have had some very pitable cases
to come before us this month, but the
kind ladies have assisted the superintend-
ent and they have been cared for out of
the fund given by the people who have
made pledges for this work. The superin-
tendent invites any who desire to do so
to visit the oflce during office hours and
he will be glad to show the books of the
association to any who are contributors
to the work as a record is kept of all cases
helped and all money paid out. and all
pledge cards are recorded.

“If you have not made a pledge to this
work, the superintendent, Rev. R. S- Step-
henson. w-ill be glad at any time to fur-
bish you with a pledge card and a pack-

age of investigating tickets, so if any one

applies to you for help you can 'tell them
you are a member of the Associated Char-
ities, at the same time furnishing appli-

cant with one of these tickets and then
you can send them to the office and their
case will have proper attention, for we

try to keep the words of Christ before us,

"Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of the
least of these, ray brethren, ye did it unto
me.”

“Already a great many have made
pledges which assures the association a suc-

cess. We shall be glad to have your

pledge to this noble work.

“There came before our attention some
writing, the above a dependent mother
with her bright children and a young girl
whom the Rescue Circle are sending to a

reformatory which we aided them to do.”

Gen. Gilmer Here.

Attorney-General R. D. Gilmer arirved
in the city yesterday morning to look after
some current work in his office, and to
attend the meeting of the State Board of
education today. After that he will go to
Morehead City to be at the meeting of
the North Carolina Bar Association.

It is understood that several rulings will
be wanted by the Board of Education
from the Attorney General, as to appoint-
ments of county school boards in cases of
resignation, and on other points.

WILL SELL LUIS
The Cameron Field to be Sur-
* veyed and Divided.

This Means a New Growth in a Most D. sirabl-
Residential Section of Raleigh’s Attrac-

tive Suburbs.
The Western suburb of Raleigh is to be

transformed and made a most desirable
residence portion of the city.

The building of the A- and M. College

in that section of the city has made its
topography almost new T. Oberlin, long a
thickly populated negro village, is before
long to be converted into a new town
with modern residences.

The western growth of Raleigh in its
suburb between St. Mary’s School and the
A. and M. College has been impeded, be-
cause the fine Cameron property has been
locked up because it has belonged to heirs
who are not of age. Parties desiring to
build homes have been anxious to buy

lots there, but the land was in chancery.
it has now been determined to put

these splendid residence sites on the
market, and surveyors are soon to lay oil
streets and soon the sound of the hammer
will be heard building houses on that well
located suburb of Raleigh.

And when this is done, Raleigh will
vote to take ’em in and give them all the
benefits of a modern city.

LEAN BABIES ARE BEST.

(Philadelphia,, Inquirer.)
Learned physicians have been making

a study of babies, particularly at the
prize shows, which are much more cus
tomary in Europe than in this country.
Their verdict is against the fat baby
and in favor of. the lean or moderately
developed. The fat baby is declared to

be less vigorous and more likely to suffer
from disease than the lean one. The point
is made, which seems reasonable, that a
child should develop bone and muscle and
should not take on any more fat than is
es.iential to provide it- with warmth.

PARENTAL ASSISTANCE,
(Boston Transcript )

Barnes —When I was young my mother
always used to sing me to sleep.

Shedd—Yes. women are good at that
sort of thing; but it takes the father’s
voice to wake a fellow up in the morn
ing.

A CORRECTED.
(Chicago News.)

Mrs. O'Hoolilian—Pfwat koined av a
job is yez ould man afther hovin’ now?

Mrs. McGarigle—Job, is it? Shure an’
it do be an illigant sittuashun as tille-
graph operather he’s afther havin’. It s
trav’lin about diggin’ phost noles for th’
ooompany he is, d’y moind.

STILL, WOULD YOU?
But, after all, there’s something still,

Quite guardedly you’ve kept it.
If nominated, Grover C.,

Next year, would you accept it?
—Chicago Tribune.

IN DOUBT.

(Catholic Standard and Times.)
Mr. McCall—So your dear old uncle has

gone to heaven?
Willy—We don’t know yet. His will

won't be read till after the funeral.

GOOD ADVICE,

The most miserable thing? In the
world are those suffering from Dys-
pepsia and Liver Complaint. More than
seventy-five per cent, of the people In
the United States are afflicted with these
two diseases and their effects: such as
Sour Stomach, Sick Headache, Habitual
Costiveness, Palpitation of the Heart,
Heart-burn, Watprbrash, Gnawing and
Burning Pains at the Pit of the Stomach,
Yello w Skin, Coated Tongue and Disa-
greeable Taste id the Mouth, Coming up
of Food after Eating, Low Spirits, etc.
Go to your Druggist and get a bottle of
August Flower for 25 or 75 cents. Two
doses will relieve you. Try it

Every day hereafter, beginning today,
Fuquay Springs water will be sold at the
Raleigh and Cape Fear Railroad station,
after half-past eleven o’clock in the mor
iug. Ten cents a gallon will be charged.

WANTED—FOR U. 8. ARMY ABLE-
boded, unmarried men, between age*

of 21, and 35, citizens of United States,
of good character and temperate habits,
who can speak, read and write Eng-

lish. For information apply to Re-

cruiting Officer, First National Bank
Building, Charlotte; Southern Loan and
Trust building, Greensboro, or 40 Pat-
ton ave., Asheville, N. O.
4—l—3o—sun—wed -Frl.

FOR Asthma use CHE-
NFTS EXPECTORANT'.
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GOOD FOR DARE CO,
15 School Districts Will Vote

Local School Tax.

The People Delighted With Superintendent

Joyner’s Addresses and They Bear

Fruit.
This is a time of rejoicing among +be

friends of education in this county. Edu-
cational rallies were held during the week
at Buxton, Mann’s Harbor and Manteo.
Hon. J. Y. Joyner, State Superintendent

of Public Insruction, was present ind
made thrilling speeches at each of these
points.

Eve,ry school district in the county was
represented in the attendance at these
meetings and the large crowds present
manifested an intensity of interest m the
work and an earnestness of purpose to
improve the school conditions that prom-

ise much for the future.
As a result of Superintendent Joyner's

visit to our county, elections will be held
in fifteen districts for the purpose of

voting on special school tax, as soon as

the necessary notices can be given. Tie
other districts in this county have special

tax for schools already.
We have reason to hope this election

will be carried for a special tax in every

district, by handsome majorities
B. Q. CRISP,

Co. Supt. of Schools, Dare County

On the Diamond.

National League Games.

(By the Associated Press.)

At Philadelphia— R. H. K.
St. Louis 0000 02 0 0 I—3 5 2
Philadelphia ...0 0000001 I—2 7 3

Batteries: Murphy and Ryan; Sparks

and Roth.

At Boston— R. H. E.

Boston 0 0000000 o—o 2 2
¦Chicago ~0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—o0—0 5 2

Batteries: Pittinger and Moran; Weim
er and Kliug. (Came called on account of

darkness.)

American League Games,

(By the Associated Press.)

At Cleveland— R. 11. E.
Cleveland 0 2000000 o—2 4 1
Philadelphia ...1 00 0 0 2 1 0 o—4 10 1

Batteries: Moore and Bemis; Plank
and Power*.

At St. Louin— R. H. E.
St. Louis ...1 0000 00 0 2—3 8 2

New York 4 0000101 o—6 7 0
Batteries: Reidy, Kahoe and Sugden;

Chesbro and O’Connor.

At Chicago— R. H. E.
Chicago 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 o—2 10 4

Boston 1210 02 1 0 o—7 8 2

Batteries: Dunkle and McFarland;
Dineen and Criger.

At Detroit.— R. H. E.
Detroit 1 00 0 0 2 0 0 *—3 3 2
Washington ....00000000 o—o 4 4

Batteries: Mullin and McGuire.

Southern League Games.

(By the Associated Press.)

At Memphis— R. H- E.
Little Rock ....0 1000010 o—2 7 0
Memphis 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 *—3 8 4

Batteries: Egan and Clark; Ehret and
Stratton.

.

At Shreveport— R. H. E.
Shreveport 01300001 o—s0—5 7 2

New Orleans ...03 100000 o—4 10 4
Batteries: Fisher and Graffius; Danuc-

hower and Hurley.

At Birmingham— R. H. E.
Birmingham ...0 0410200 *—7 12 1
Atlanta 00000103 2—6 8 3

Batteries: Clark and Millerick; Wilson
and Lauzon.

At Montgomery— R. H. E.
Montgomery 01000000

1 0 0 0 0 0 o—2 7 3
Nashville 01000000

1 0 0 0 0 0 o—2 11 2'
Batteries: Stultz and Clark; Russell

and Roth. (Game called on account of
darkness.)

Eastern League Games.

(By the Associated Press.)
Baltimore 7; Worcester 8.
Jersey City 3; Buffalo 2-

“ORIS”
FRITZ BROS.* Be C CAR.

Miller’s Attorney Sentenced.

(By the Associated Press.)
New York, June 29.—Robert A. Am

mon .attorney for William Miller, of the
Franklin Syndicate, was today sentenced
to an indeterminate term in State's prison
of not less than four nor more than 4%
years. Ammon was convicted of having
received stolen money from Miller. The

maximum penalty for this offense is five
years.

The specific charge on which Ammon

was convicted was that he received s3o,r>oo

of the money obtained by the Franklin
“520” per cent, syndicate. Miller is now
serving a ten year sentence, and was the
chief witness at the trial.

District Attorney Jerome has instructed
Assistant District Attorney Knott to pre-
pare a petition to be sent to Governor
Odell asking for executive clemency in the
case of Miller,

The petition will be asked on the ground
that Miller has rendered valuable services
to the State in testifying against Ammon

so that he is very ill.
i

Killed at a Carousal.

Washington, D. C., June 29.—Late Sat-
urday night drinking of wine extended in-
to a Sunday debauch in the young hours
of the night resulted in a tragedy, Shade
oFreman, colored, being the victim. Wm.
Tetterson is in jail for the crime. He is
also colored. The 38 calibre pistol ball
entered just over Foreman’s right eye and
went to the base of the brain.

WHY MODIFY MILK

for infant feeding in the uncertain ways
of the novice when you can have always

with you a supply of Borden’s Eagle
Brand Condensed Milk, a perfect cow's
milk from herds of native breeds, the
perfection of infant food? Ucc it for tea
and coffee.

Wanted
200 Rockmen

familiar with steam drillplants; one earth

excavation foreman who has some

knowledge of coffer dam work. Apply
on works, Buckhorn Shoals, Chatham

county, N. C., Cape Fear Power Co.,

Pepper and Register, Contracton, No. 112
Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

lw

It Costs Nothing
Except a Postal Card to get a catalogue of

Red Springs Seminary
The Famous College for Girls

If you have a daughter to educate, it
will interest you. It will cost but a cent
and may save you many dollars.
Address REV. C. G. VARDELL, D. D.,

Red Springs, N. C-
(Summer address, Blowing Rock, N. C.)

TURNIP1 SEEDS
Write for our Price List and Prize Offer

before you buy.

Stock Largest; Quality Highest;
Prices Lowest

W. H. King Drug C<
Wholesale Druggists Raleigh, N.

J. M. PACE
—DMALB* IN—-

MULES - HORSI
I have Juat received a ear lead of i

good mules and horses. Always s
supply os hand.

J. M. PACE,
1U But Martin it. BJIIJUOB, N.
Wei are always pleasad to see

friends.

Notice! Notic!
In order to introduce our work tcß

citizens of Raleigh and vicinity, well
for the next ten days, beginning June!
Dye and Press Skirts, 75c.; wMj
Waists, 50c.; Pants, 75c.; Coats and V»
SIXO. Steam, Clean and Press Pants If
Skirts 35c., Coat and Vests 75c- v||
Kid Gloves cleaned 10c a pair.

Remember
our work is equal to the best; our
is guaranteed not to Fade or Crock;
remember that these low prices are
ten days only. Good* called for a; d
livered.

Yours for business,

The

Pantatorium,
Over Hart-Ward Hardware, Co.,

224% Fayetteville Strei
Interstate Phone 541.

TEMPERANCE CONVENTION, RA
EIGH, JULY 7.

On account of the Summer School
Raleigh the Railroads have granted a i

of one fare plus 25 cents for the roi

trip, July 6,7. This will enable ms
to attend the Temperance Convention,
is a most important meeting, and
friends of temperance should take 1
opportunity to manifest their interest.

The entire State will be organized w
a view (1) To enforcing the Watts a
(2) to * establishing prohibition in t«n
and cities; (3) to obtaining more effect
legislation. All friend* of tempera:
invited to attend.

J. W. BAILEY, Chairman

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the name

the Raleigh and Eastern North Caroli
Railroad Company has been changed
the stockholders of said company to t
Raleigh and Pamlico Sound Railroad Co
pany, as is provided in the charter of
corporation passed at the last session
the Legislature.

J. M. TURNER, President.
€. B. BARBEE. Vive-President.

June 27th. 1903.

SWELL DRESSERS WEAR OUR

CLOTHING
Fit Excellent Make Excellent Prices Luw

Our Now Models for Spring* are a rev-
elation to the buyers of

Fashionable Apparel
Bimbodying all the stylish features de-
sired by fashion. We unhesitatingly eay
that our stock for this season is the
most thorough, up-to-date line that you
will find anywhere, and an Inspection of
our exhibit and a “try on" of our gar-
ments will convince you and substantiate
our assertion.

Furnishings
Splendid

Spring Specimens

You will always find the New and Nob-
by things in this Department, Come In.

Cross & Linehan Co
I Up-to-Date Clothiers and Furnishers) 2223H1 CD J
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